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JUL)GE KINGSMILL.

The death of Judge Kingsntill, until very lately Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, îs sincerely and deeply regretted by ail the friends
of the College.

CalIed to the Chairrnianship at a very critical period in our
history, he showed the keenest interest in his old school, and such

ability and tact in managing its affairs that lie was one of the foretnost
among those who assisted in restoring it to its good standing and
repute. He and his colleagues, working in strict harmony with Sir
Oliver Mowat's Cabinet, secured the invaluable services of our present
Principal, and dispelled the dark cloud, which for somne months hung
over us. None but those intirnately acquainted with the difficulties
of the situation can form an idea of the untiring energy and patient
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good-will with which jud.-e Kingsilil devoted bis experience in
atffatirs, his thoughits and time to the College, during the years he
presided over the Board to which we mainly owe our very existence.

jdeKingsmill's home, during his school-days (IS 4O-I847) was
at Niagara (formerlv Newark, the first capital of Upper Canada)
where, is father, Col. Kingsmill, late of H. M. 66th Regiment, was
Sherif u'(f that historic diistrict. I, the pretty country church there
art, memiorial tablets to many of his farnily, who are bturied close by,
tu the( Mnost pecefurtl and beautîftil of our Canadian God's Acres,
where- he bas now been laid. The Judge wvas fond of recalling happy
memorles of bis boyhood and of the long winter sleigh drives round
the heal of the Lake, through St. Catharines and Hanmilton to 'andi
(rom school at holiday tirnes. Occasionally he andi bis brothers, also
U.C.C. boys;, were fortunate enough to hear of some chance schooner,
and were allowed to risk a stormy passage across the Lake. In tbose
good cld da:ys, boarders skated on the Bay without covered rinks,
and in warmier weather delighted in rushing down York Street each
morning, for a plunge from an old wharf there. At homne too, in suin-
mer, lhalf a dozen boys would pull up to Lewiston, and, shipping oars
make a raft of their united boats, float merrily down streami and
sing and shout to their hearts' content.

lThe Judge took the liveliest interest in College athletics and was
frequently, of late years, a pleased spectator of our sport s and
matches. In i891, at the Iast College match ever to be played on the
old field in King Street, where, for over sîxty years College teams
had learned to %vin or lose with equani 'mity, Judge Kingsmill was one
of the Old Boys' two pîcked elevens, and was bowled by bis younger
brother.

J udge Kingsmill had four sous at College-Charles, Harold,
William anid J. Juchereau. Tbe eldest, now Capt. Kingsmill, R.N.,
left Toronto quite lately, after a long leave, and expects to shortly
take a comnmand agaîn,

The circuinstances of bis death are indeed sad. He died at sea
and alone, having been prevented by a railway accid ent from joining
the stearnship, as had been arranged, on whicb bis daughter had
sailed for Genoa. His body was landed at Gibraltar.

After leaving school, Mr. Kingsmilt took his B.A. degree, ist
Class in Classics, at King's College, now University of Toronto,
and his M.A. degree at Trinity, of which University he was also
D.C.L. He was called to the Bar in 1852, and appornted Judge of
the County of Bruce in 1866. In 1895, he was made Q.C.

We cannot conclude our remarks on the sad loss sustained by
the College bettec than by quoting the eloquent words addressed by
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Dr. Parkin to the boys, on the day wvhen lie hiad the 1 )ainfuI duty of
atnnouncing the deaths of Capt. Arnold fronii woutnds ini Southî Africa,
and of our late Chairman, wvho was himself, iii his day, an active
officer ini our Volunteer Militia :

"He w-as a pupil in the College from 1840 to 1847, 'and bis
loyalty to the old school \vas unboLînded. lIe took the Ch.tirtînanshil.
of the Board at a very critical time in the lîistory of the school ; lie
freely gave his tirne, thought and experience to the wvork of extricating
the College fromî the difficulties in which it was involved, and his
naine will always be held deservedly in lbonour amnong old Upper
Canada College boys. His unfailing courtesy and refined feeling biave
always, been evident in aIl bis relations to the staff of the College.
Himiself a typical gentleman of the old sehool, bie took the deepest
interest in the tone and character of the Collrge, -tri( both master and
boys have the grecatest reason to do honourv t,, is memorv." Referr-
ing to the death of Captaîn Arnold, Dr. Purkin concluded ." It is
lives like thsthe one full of useful work, the other short, but
crowned with a glorious death that add riches to the traditions of a
great school.'

CAPT. H. M. ARNOLD.

WOUNDED AT PAARDFBERG, FEB. 18TH, DxiF.x FEB. 23RP).

"E'en as he trod that day to God sa walked he tram his birth,
lu sioepleness and gentleness and honour and clean mirth."

- kudyard»Kpl»g.

By the death of Capt. H. M. Arnold Canada has lost a worthy
son and made a fitting sacrifice for the Emipire's sake ; Winnipeg lias
lost the bright presence of a bright and brave young life, and Upper
Canada College lias enriched its traditions by one more noble example
of a hie well lived and a death weil met. Eighteen years ago hie went
from the Imperia] Bank in Toronto to the Winnipeg office, but shortly
afterwards became accounitant for Messrs. Allan, Brydges & Co., with
whomn he remained tii] î 893, in which year lie entered the office of
Mr. W. R. Allan, insurance agent, with whom hie remained tilI hie left
for South Africa. Wherever hie worked his services were highly ap.
preciated, and his higli sense of bonour ard duty, his kindliness and
consideration for others, won him the high esteemn and affection of
ail with whom lie came in contact. On hearing the news of his death
one of the emplovees of Mr. AIlan's flrm said : " We grieve for
Arnold's death as we would for that of a brother. When lie came to
the office for the last time to say good-bye to us, we near'y ail broke
down, and the feeling prevailing was more like that of a funeral than
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This Cut was kcir dl7 et by the Winniptr MccpciM Telpa,
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of a farewell. It \would have been impossîblc to have fotund a more
pleasant person to wvork Iinder." .He wvas one of the mnost prommfent
figures in the social life of WVinnipeg, and in ail musical and dramatie
entertairiments lie was the rnovin.- spirit, alwaiys ready to entertain
andgîve pleasure to others. He had great dramatie skill -and was at
the head of ail amateur performainces for rnany years. H-e directed
the musical comedy given by the 9oth shortly after their return fromn
"the Northi-West rebelhon and just bu fore leaviiig for South Africa lie
atppeared iii an amtetur opera. 'I lie \Vinnipeg,, Operatic Socîety wili
grt;atly, miiss his brighit and clever personality. His mîlitary career
began wvîi the oraiainof the goth iin 1883, when he was gazetted

2dlieutenant. lu the North-West canipaigri he proved hiniseif a
spl1endid soldier, and won great p)raise for the skill and judgment with
whlicl hie pcrformedc( ail his duties, His senior oficer, Lieut-Col.
R-uttan, gives limi the ihstpraise in saying- the following: *I cari
des;cribe him in a few words-he was'one of our very best local
ilitary officers, lîaving madie a thorough study of military work; he

was fearlesslv brave and an ail-round capable and reliable officer.",
He applied hirnself lîeart anti soul to the study of nuilitary questions
and soon rose to the rank of major.

As soovi as troops were called for to send to South Africa he
offered his services and received commandi of A Company, composed
of Manitoba and WVestern men. In the hast letter he wrote he was in
e-xcellent health and spirits and eager for fighting. Hle had his chance
at Pta-rdieberg on Feb. i8th, a day which will always be a bright spot
in the "history of Canada, for the Canadians showed how thev were
bred-own brothers of England's best. What a day to have lived
throug-h! But for H-arry Arnold it 'was death. And he faced death as
he had faced ]Ife, brightly and manfully, and iii the pride of his
health and strength lie joinied the great companly of those who are
wrapped in the English flag.

S ) cup to lip in fIlowcbip; they gave hini welcome hîgh
,%né made him place at the baniqun bud-thc sircng meni ranged îi.creby,

Wro had do)nc bis work anid held bis peace mnd had no leur in die."

- Rudyard Kpi*g.
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OLD BOYS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
<Stcnd List.)

LIEUT.-COLONEL W. D. OTTER,
Çanadian Permanent Military Service,

IN COMMAND 0F FIRST CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

The College register shows that William Dillon Otter entered
ýthe preparatory form iii 1856. Fie must have had the soldier's instincts,
in a strong degree for five years, later he joined the miîlitia force in
ToÉronto, and in three years'timne held a Lieufrnancy in the Queen's
Own Rifles. In 1865 he becamie Adjutant. In the Fenian Raid of
-i866 he saw active service at Ridgeway. 'In Juine, 1869, he became
Major, and in 1874 received his brevet 'Lieu teniant-Colonelcy, and the
saine year assumned comniand of the Queen's Own. In 1883 he was
closen commnandant*of the Wimibledon'teamn, and was subsequently
sentý to Aldershot to acquire information in connection with the
conduct of military schools.ý In December, 1883, he became Coni-
mandant of the School'of Infantry, Toronto, and organized "C "
Co. of the Royal Regimeftt of Canadian Infantry, with the School of
Instruction in connection therewith. In the North-West Rebellion
he commnanded, the. centre or Battieford colurnn, making a forced
inarch across the prairie fromn Sackatchewan Landing to Battleford,
a distance of igo mileis, in'five days and ahaïf. Subsequently, he was
'in'cormand of the sucoessful'reconnaissance agaîist, -Poundniaker"
-and -at Cnt Knife Creek (mnedal and mentioned in despatches). The
citîzens of Toronto presented'him with a purse Of $7o.ý) accomrpa nied
sby. an address;. as a token of public appreciation of his militeary
serv icesv. ,lI 1895 he. waà attached for seven moinths to the regular
aruiy ini England, and underwent a course of instruction in the three
arins of the service, passing -xmntosas Lieutenant-C <olonel in
.the.British Arnîy. 11e, took part in the autumnn manoeuvres at the
New Forest, and- also attendedithe manoeuvres of the Genmaný Armny
in the vicinity of Cologne andý Strasbnrg. 'He is the* author of "The
Guide," a manual of military. interior econotny.

Hie was in command of theCanadians at the Battle of Paardeberg,
and was speciallv mentioned by the, war correspondent of the
London Times for the c 1oolness a .nd abil.ity that he displayed under the
hottest fine.

..Thoiigb absorbed-in his profession he has, found* time to interest
*himself gneatly in athietie sports, at. onie time was Pregident of the
- Na-tional Lacrosse Associatio~n ofCanada..' At-the present tinehéî
President of the Couinty;and Hunt Cl-ub.nihes

* Nora-CoI.Ottées pâme was unfortujngtely omittedin the Xoeas issue.
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MAJOR W. HAMILTON MERRITT,
(Govern>or.Gcneal's Body Guards, Toronto.

SECO:ND) IN OOMN F THEl- 2ND SQUADRZON OF BRABANT's HoRsE.

W. H. Merritt went through the Iower forms of U. C. C. in the

early seventies, and then to Clifton School, England. Passing on tothe
London School of Mines, he took a distinguished course, and at the
saune timie won a name for hirneeli in athletics. On returning to
Toronto ho played with the Toronto Rugby Football XV., and was
considcred one of the best exponients of the game at that time. In bis
profession as niining etngineer ho stands very bigh, and has frequently
performed most important government work. He recently spent
some timne as instructor in the School of Mines, Kingston. He bas
always been an enthusiastic soldier, and bas been connected with the
Governor'-General's B3ody Guard since its incoption. Like many
other Canadian men now in South Africa, lie went through the North-
West Rebellion. As soon as the present war broke out he went to
E..ngland and got the splendid position he now holds, wbicb is
Irriperial, and entities himi to full pay as captain.

CAPTAIN H. C. THACKER, R.C.A.

Adjutant Royail Catuadia Artilley.

H. C. Thacker entered U. C. College in 1884, and entered the
School of Science, Toronto, in 1886, wbere lie spent one year. In
1887 ho entered the Royal Military College, froni which lie graduated
in 1891. For the next two years he followed civil engineering, and then
was gazetted to the Royal Canadian Artillery. For the past seven
years be bas hotu stationed at Queboc. The latest news reported
hirn with Roberts' force. His brother Perey, also an old boy and
R.M.C. graduate ('94), is at present stationed with bis rogiment,
Royal Canadian lnfantry, at Dawson City. Anotiier of the Iàmly
who was at Collego, is Norman, of the Bank of Montreal, now on
leave of absence for a year.

LORNE COSBY(,
Lieutenant Canadia Mouuted Rifles.

Lorne Cosby, son of Colonel Cosby, Of the 4 8th Highlanders, was
at botb the old and the new scbool. He and bis brother Normnan
played on the junior XV. in 189o, the photo of which at present

hangs in the college hall, sbowing those two brothors and Murray

Hendrie-all now at the front-in the foreground. He played on the
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XI. in x891 and 1892, and in the latter year wvon his colours on the
XV. He joined the 48th Highlanders and ivas promnoted to a
captaincy, but last year he resigned his commission and received an
appointment in the N. W. Mounted Police. He has taken speciai
courses at Wolseley and Stanley Barracks, obtainîng a flrst-class
certificate from the latter.

CHURCHILL COCKBURN,
Lieutenat Ca.cadian Mounged FUI..

Churchill Cockburn was at U pper Canada College under bis father's
principalship, going as fair as the 4 t h firm which he left in 1881. He
then went to England and attended Rugby SchooI, from, which he
matriculated at London University. Coming back to Canada he took
an Ilad eundem"I at Toronto University, where he received the
degree of B.A. He has been connected for some time with the
Governor General's Body Guard.

VIVIEN DENISON,
Leiatenat Ariny Service Corpsr, imperla Aruiy.

Vivian Denison is a son of Mr. Henry T. Denison, now living at
D)avenport, Iowa, and nephew of Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison. He
entered the RMC. with Reid in 1897, taking third place on the lists.
He received his commission witb Reid, and both have proteeded to
England for special instruction preparatory to going to South Afrîca.

LIEUTENANT HECTOR GOWANS REID,
Army Service Corps, Iuiperial Army.

Hector Reid was two years at U. C. C., passing into the Royal
Military College ina 1897 out of the third forrn. He was on~e of the
fortunate seven in the senior class of cadets who lateiy received
commissions for active service ini South Africa. He is a son of Mr.
George P. Reid, Toronto, Manager of the Standard Ba.nk of Canada.

A. J. BOYD,
Captain Royal Grenadi.

IN4 COMMANID cF TORONTO SECTION OF SUPPLEMENTARY CONTINGENT.

Alexander J. Boyd is the eldest of Sir John Boyd's aine sons, ail
of whomn have corne to College. He was a niember of the Queen's
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Owni Rifles for some years and served with that regiment ini the
North-West Rebellion (medal and clasp), taking part in the battie of
Cnt Knife Hill. Shortly after returning to Toronto, he entered the
Royal Grenadiers as 2nd lieutenant and rose to a captaincy. Hewa
busily engagýedl recruiting the, Halifax garrison when he received a
meIssage at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, ordering him to start that
niglit for South Africa, in command of the Toronto section of the
R el ief Contingent. In addition to his record as a capable soldier,
tBoyd is well..known as an athlete. He was a member of the old
Toronto Football XV. in the early ýeighties. He lias been specially
prorninent ini rc.wing as a meniber of the Argonaut Çlub. He
captaied the Hefiley crew in i899.

G. H. KIRKPATRICK.
Uceutenant Strathcona Hlorse.

G. H. Kirkpatrick, son of the late Sir George Kirkpatrick, was
'at U. C. C. four years, passing out into the Royal Military College at
the head of the lists. After graduating, he, studiedý at the Kingston
Sdliool of Mlines, where lie won the mining scholarship and secured
the first certificate granted by the institution. From ther 'e he pro-
ceeded to the West and took a surveying position in connectign with
the War Eagle Mine, and was engaged there until he received his
comirmi.ssion in the S-)trathicona Horse.

GEORGE E. LAIDLAW,
Li.utenant Strathcona Horse.

George E. Laidlaw is another combination of U. C. C. and
R. MN. C., entering- the formrer iri I872. Ini the North-West:Rebellio .n
le was Lieutenant: In the Mlidland ýBattalioni, and wasý wounded, at'
Batoche. He was offered an ImpeýriaF commission after thlë rebelliorn,
but refused it. After two years' life ini the West he settled down at
the Laidlaw ranch, at Balsamn Lake, where he has spent ail his spare
time in the study of archawology. He is onie of the best authorities in
Canada on Indian autiquities. He haÉ frequently contributed papers
at meetings of the Canadian Institute, to .which some yearg ago he-
presented a most, valuable collection of Indian relics, the result of his
researches in, Victoria County.
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WENTWORTH IRVING

Lieutenant IlC " Battery, Royal Canadian ArtiIllry.

Wentworth Irving entered U. C. C. in 1883, and remained for
some three years. On leaving, he took Up medicine, whîch he studicd
in England, Toronto (Trinity), and Montreal (McGill>. He wvas in
the Toronto Field Battery for sonie years, flnally becorning captain.
In 1889 he took the short course Iin the l3attery at Kingston. 'In
1896 he resigned his commission, and since then was on the reserve
list of officers. It speaks greatly for his reputation in mnIiîtary circles
that he was able to get a lieutenancy for South Africa wvhen he was
not on the active list. He is considered a splendid officer.

H. C. L. HOOPER, SE-RGT.-MAjok, N.W.M.P.

SQUADRON SERGRANT-MAJOR STRAT14CONA 11ILSK.

"H. ý. Lewis Hooper, who îs Squadron Serjeant-Major in the
Strathcona Horse, is the eldest son of Captain H. F. Hooper, late of

H-. M. 7 6th Regiment. He entered Upper Canada College in '74. He
has'served in the North-West Mounted Police for seventeen years,
fourteen of 'vhich as Sergeant-Major. He was promoted to Corporal
after one vear' s service for distinguished conduct in capturing single-
handed five horse thieves with a band of stolen hormes, and he has
done good work during his service in the police force. He is held in
the highest esteem by all the officers under whom he served, and is
also a great favorite with aIl under him. He is a fine specimen of
manhood, over six feet in height, broad in proportion, and every inch
a soldier and gentleman."-The Globe.

H. W. A; DIXON, SERGT. Q.O.R.

LANqC-StZGT. R.c. i. I

H. W. A. Dixon is a son of Mr. F. E. Dixon, of Toronto, formerly
Major in the Queen's Own. He entered U.C.C. in '84. He is well
known in Toronto as a member of the Argonaut Rowing Club. He
has won many cups' and medals at regattas, and was last year
chosen spare man for: the Henley crew. He took part in the Sunny-
side engagement, aïd had the honor of being the flrst Canadian te
take a Boer prisoner. He joined the «contingent as Corporal, but
after Sunnysidé was'romoted to La'nce-Sergeant. He has been writing
a capital series of letters to the Ezventing Yews, Toronto.
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W. C. LAIDLAW, M.D.,

Hlospitli Sergeant, ROY&l Ctnadl&fl ArtilIery.

W. C. Laidlaw left College inii 890, where he learned among

other things to play good football and cricket, being a colour in the

latter ini bis last year. In 1895 he took bis doctor's degree at Toronto

University. He hid stili kept up his football and was one of the best

wings of the 'Varsity XV. in 1892, 1893 and 1894. Since 1895 hie has

been assistant physician at Orillia Asylum. He enlisted at first as a

gunfler in IlC " Battery under Lieut. Irving, but a(terwards was

appointed to a hospital surgeatlcy.

E. B. ALLAN,

Troopef *"A" Squadrol, CanadisnlMouoted Rifils

E. B. Allan, son of Mr. H. W. Allan, ex-M.P. of Windsor, entered

Upper Canada Colleee at Christmas, i896, and played that winter on

the Junior Hockey tearn, wbich had in its ranks -the after-

wards tria-Morrisofi, Moffat and Fraser. Before enlisting he

hall been atteuding the Detroit Business College. Hie is a crack

shot and horsernan, and this, coupled with splendid physique, readily

secured himn a place in bis regimefit.

'NORMAN COSBY,

Gunnfer -B,, Bttery, Royal Canadiati Artillery.

Normian Cosby, like bis brother, was at both King Street and

Deer Park. After Ieaving school, he sipent one year in the Royal

Military College, Kingston, and the sanie length of time at the Royal

Military College, England. He holds a 211d class certificate from

Stanley l3arracks, and bas comnpleted a course of instructioni in the

Maxi'fl gun and musketry at Wolseley 'Barracks. He held a lieuten-

ancy in the 4 8th Highlanders, but resigned it and enlisted as a gunner

in "C" Jattery of the Canadiaý-n Artillery.

FREDERICK B. STOVEL,

Trooper Slut Companly, 8th Battalioxi, ImPerial Yeumuany.

F. B. Stovel entered U. C. C. in 1887. Ever since he left school

he bas studied art, beginflitg in Toronto and then workiing ini Paris

and London. He then came back and resumed bis studies in

Toronto, only ta return to London. Wbile there lie enlisted with

the Imperial Yeonxanry. Three brathers have also attended College,
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C. J. and R. D. in 1881, and Roy in i890. The first and last are in
the insurance business in Sani Francisco. The second is in the
Tradters' Bank, Toronto.

HORACE JONES,
Private 1D "Company, ist CSfiingent, R.C.RPLI1

Horace Jones was at College frorn 1893 to 1895. Froni College
he went into insurance in Toronto for a short time. Then he entered
the Dominion Bank, being stationed first at Orillia and then in
Belleville. It was in the latter town that he enlisted. In a letter to,
his family from Belmont, he stated that the only real cause of
complaint was that there was no fighting. Since that, however, he
had his desire at Paardeberg. His brother is now at College.

J. B. PARDEE.
Ptnvate ink Supplementaly Contingent.

J. B. Pardee, son of the late Hon. T. B. Pardee, is the third of
five brothers who were at College. Fred., now M.P.P. for West
Lambton, and Charlie precedîng, and Harry and Timothy following
hîm. The first three had a brilliant record in school athletics from
1883 to 1887. jack played on tho XV. ini 1886 and was captain in
1887, and was a colour of the XI. in 1887 and z888. He was a
leading spirit in the Old Boys' football match in 1898. For some
years he has occupied a position in the Crown Lands Department in
Toronto. He has had some military experience, having held a
lieutenancy for some years in'the 17 th Battalion.

J. -LYONS BIGGAR,
Honoraxy Major i sth Argyli Lîgbt Inrantry. Attached to Strathcona florse.

J. L. Biggar will be remembered by the men of his time at
Cellege in the first haif of the seventies as champion runner of the
school. He is now a barrister in Belleville. For some time he was
attached to the ir5th, Argyll Ligbt Infantry as Paymaster. Three of
bis brothers were also at Coll ege,-W. Hi. Biggar, one of the Editing
Committee of the College Times in 1872, and Head Boy the same year;
George, Head Boy in 1885; and Harry, wbo, for several years bas
been doing post-graduate work on the continent.
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C. S. WILKIE, ADJUTANT R.G.,
Lieutenant Ryal Canadian infantry.

C. S. Wîlkie, son of Mr. D. R. Wilkie, of the Imnperial Bank,

Toronto, was at King Street for four years, from '85 to'89. 1le went

through Trinity Uniiversity, where hie played on the cricket eleven.

After takîng his degree hie attended the Law School, and was in the

second year of his course when hie went to South Africa. For some

years he was in the Royal Grenadiers, in which hie had risen to the

rank of Adjutant. Great anxiety was recently feit at the report of his

severe illness from sunstroke, but a lat er cable announced him on the

way to recovery.

A. W. R. WILBY,
Sergeant Sitathcona Horse.

Roger Wilby was 6 years at U.C.C., <fromn '86 to '92, entering the

Royal Military College the latter year with Guy Kirkpatrick. In '95

hie captained both the XI. and XV. Hie was also a member of the

hockey team. Alter a short stay in Halifax, during which time hie

played hockey with the Wanderers, he.went to Idaho, where hie took,

up ranching. H1e made great efforts to get, on the earlier contingents

and at last succeeded in joining the Strathcofla Horse.

HAROLD MACKENZIE,
Gunner Royal Canadian Artillery.

H. Mackenzie, 111. B. 'gr, has had a comparatively long life of

bankingy. H1e left college very young and went' into the Bank *of

Commerce, beginning at Sarnia, and moving about a good deal tili hie

reached Guelph, where his banking career was temporarily checked

by his elecing to service as a gunner in the Royal Caniadian ArtillerY.

Flis brother, Normani, who played on the XV. in '85, is now a pros-

perous barrister in Regina.

E. C. WRAGGE.
Troopet Strathcoina Horse.

E. C. Wragge was at U.C.C. from '87 to'90, leaving from the fifth

form. After two years at Trinity UJniversity, where he distinguished

himself as quarter on the XV., hie studied law. During this time lie

was a private in the Q.O.R. After completing his course at Osgoovde

Hall hie went to the Yukon, froni there to Vancouver, abd'finally to

Nelson, B.C., where lie entered the Iaw flrm of a well.knoWn old U,.C.

C., " Joe " Bowes, and in a short tueë became junior partner, -which

goôd position le abandofled to becorne a trooper .in the Strathcona

H orse.
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DOUGLAS YOUNG.
Private, Çanadian Mounted Rifle,.

Douglas Young, son of Major Young, of Stanley Barracks, was at

U.C.C. frorn Christmnas, '98, to midsummer, '99. He learned to be a
soldier in the College Rifle Corps, of whîch he waS 2nd lieutenant.

Since he left schoo] he has been in the Governor-General's Body
G uard.

NOTES OF THE U.C.C. CONTINGENT.

A rnost gratifying feature of Canada's share in the present war is

the large number of representatives that Trinity College School1,
Lennoxville and Upper Canada College have at the front. It is a
striking proof of the valuable work that such schools are doing for the

country, and of the high loyalty that their teachîng imprints upon the

mids of their boys. At such a time wve realize that mere acquire-

ment of knowledge is flot the main object of a boy's school life, but

rather the learning of the great lessons of honour, manliness and

fldelity, which qualities, realized in the young generation, must raise

the whole tone of the national life.
In a letter from Sergeant Dixon, Ç.O.R., ta the Rvening News we

noticed the following little incident, which ail who know 1'Bîlly"'
Marshall will recognize as charaîcteristic of him. At this time Mar-

shall was in command of a section sent out Irom Belmont Camp to do
duty as an examining post:-

'Mr. Marshall had sent the mounted orderly, a Munster Fusilier,

ta a farm- bouse for two dozen eggs and some rnilk, 50 we had a good
spread. One of the eggs disappeared on the way to the camp sa one

of the twenty-four men on the post had to go minus. Mr. Marshall is

one of those officers who believe in looking after their men belore
themselves, and he ehected ta go without himsehf. This did flot fall ini

with aur ideas oI what should be, sa we sent over Pte. Fred. Andersoni
with an egg.

Have each of yau men got an egg? ' called out Mr. Marshall.
Yes, sir,' we answered.
Oh, I'mn on to you ; you wihl have to eat that egg yourselves,

men. I won't have it.' And he did flot take it."

>We have ta cangratulatè Lieutenant Clyde Caldwelh on his ap-
pointment-detailed for Topographical work under the C. R. E.,
Orange River. He had been instructed to prepare a map of the Bel-
mont batthefleld for the use of Col. Otter. His work was noticed by
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an officer of the Royal Engineers, who remarked upon its high merit.

As a resuit Caldwell was instructed to make the officiai map of the

scene of the engagement for the War Office. He is specially fitted for

this sort of work, having. done expert work for the Government for two

years on the frontier maps of Canada. A cable on March 3rd reported

him suffering from a slight sunstroke, but fortunately it was soon

followed by another announcing his convalescence.

No branch of the army has done better work in the present war

than the Royal Engineers, and we ai e glad to see that none have been

more prominent than Canadians. Among the latter is Captain H. C.

Nanton, who was placed in charge of the Railway junction at De Aar,

-and has already received promotion for his capable work in a trying

and difficuit position. Another 'lof ours " is G. R. Frith, who was in

charge of the armoured train with the Kimberley relief column.

Congratulations to Major Septîmus Denison, who, on January

28th, was at a place as aide on Lord Roberts' personal staff. The

intimation of his appointment camne in a letter from Col. Neville

Chamiberlain, Pnivate Secretary to Lord Roberts, who added the fol-

lowing:
<'Lord Roberts desires me to add that it gives him mucli pleasure

to avait himself of your services, as a representative of the magnificent

body of troops sent from the Dominion of Canada to serve in South

Africa."

"An adventure relieved the march to the laager. Some shots were

fired at the haîf company as it moved along, but the men took far

more interest in the capture of a Boer prisoner. Corporal Dixon

was marching past a forlorn garden by a dam whîch had conserved a

pool of fllthy yellow water, which we subsequently drank greedily,

when he fairly fé11 over a crouching rebel. The Corporal, who was in a

bad teînper by reason of a sore ankle, dropped bis sloped rifle, gripper]

the Boer with enthusiasm, wrestled hîm to his feet, convinced him

that this particular Briton was no Helot, and marched him on. Col.

Pilcher rode up at that junicture, and Corporal Dixon retained his

prisoner with one hand, saluted wjth the other, and reported the

capture. It 1$ ofl record that our sharp-spokefl Commandant grinned.

Then the haif company found the laager, and were in possession."-

The, Utobe.
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OLD U. C. C. BOYS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
i. Colonel Otter, commanding ist Contingent, R.C.R.I.
2. Lieut.-Colonel L. Buchan, 2nd in comnmand of ist Contingent

R.C.R.I.
3. Septimus Denison, Quartermaster, R. C. R. I., and Lord

Roberts' Staff.
4. W. Hamilton Merritt, 2nd ini command 2nd Squadroti

Brabant's Horse.
5. H-. C. Nanton, Royal Engineers.
6. G. R. Frith, Royal Engineers.
7. Harold Denison, Lieut., H.M.S. Fearless.
8. W. R. Marshall, Lieut., R.C.R.I.
9. A. C. Caldwell, Lieut., R.C.R.I.

Io. A. E. Hodgins, Lieut., R.C.R.L.
ji. R. H. M. Temple, Lieut., R.C.R.I.
12. G. 'E. Laidlaw, Lieut., Strathcona Horse.
13. G. H. Kirkpatrick, Lieut., Strathcona Horse.
14- Lorne Cosby, Lieut., Can. Mounted Rifles.
15. Churchill Cockburn, Lieut., Can. Mounted Rifles.
16. H. C. Thacker, Adjutant, Royal Can. Artillery.
17- Vivien Denison, Lieut., Armny Service Corps.
18. Hector Reid, Lieut., Armny Service Corps.
i9. Wentworth Irving, Lieut., Royal Can. Artillery.
20. A. J. Boyd, in command of Toronto section Supplementary

Contingent R.C.R.I.
21. J. L. Biggar, Transportation Office, Strathcona Horse.
22. W. C. Laidlaw, M. D., Hospital Sergeant, Royal Can. Artillery.
23. A. W. R. Wilby, Sergeant, Strathcona Horse.
24- H. C. L. Hooper, Squadron Sergt.-Major, Strathcona Horse.
25. H. W. A. Dixon, Lance.Sergt. R.C.R.I.
26. E. C. Wragge, Trooper, Strathcona Horse.
27. Frederick B.Stovel,Trooper,Paget's Horse, Imperial Yeonianry
28. Horace Jones. Private, ist Contingent, R.C.R.I.
29. C. S. Wilkie, Lieut., R.C.R.I.
30. Norman Cosby, Gunner, Royal Can. Artillery.
31. E. B. Allen, Trooper, Can. Mounted Rifles.
32. Harold Mackenzie, Gunner, Royal Can. Artillery.
33- J. B. Pardee, Private, Supplementary Contingent R.C.R.I.
34. J. K. G. Magee, Private, xst Contingent R.C.R.I.
35. Harry Small, Private, ist Contingent R.C.RI.
36. Murray Hendrie, Private, ist Contingent R.C.R.I.
37. Douglas Young, Trooper, Can. Mounted Rifles.

KILLED.
14. M. Arnold, Captain, A Co., R.C.R.I.
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ATHLETICS.
HOCKEYV.

U. C. COLLEGE vs. NE-WMARKET.

On Monday evening, Feb. 5 th, College played their first match of

the seasan against Newmarket. The gaine was arranged sa as ta give

the teain some match practice as, owing ta the Victoria O.A.C. teani,

of Guelph, having defaulted in the first round of the O. H. A. and

the second round going to the School on a bye, no gaine -ha d, as yet,

been played in the champianship series. However, splendid work had

been done in practice, and several likely candidates had pressed

their dlaims for places on the seven. Only two were 'left over fro i

9 9 9 -Captain Morrison and Worts-so that the whole defence was a

blank. Bruce Dunn, mna., and Wells were ail tried in goal, the latter

praving hiinsell the best af the trio. He had had good experience last

year playing with the Waterloo juniors. Keys, who played point last

year with O. A. C. ai Guelph, showed.himself best fitted for this posi-

tion. Caver-point, always a difficult place ta fi11, was fnally given to

McBain ai last year'Peterboro, Colts. Trees, af last year's Simcocs,

and Caok filled the two vacancîes an the forward line. The latter had

developed very rapidly in practice, excelling especially in shootiiig.

The Newmarket seven had in its ranks G. R. SimpsOn, who was

a college " colaur " in '97, and ta, humn we are indebted for the vîsît af

the teain. W. H. Morrison, ai the College teain of '96 acted as

refcree. The match opened with very hard and even play. Wells was

called on immediately ta stop saine hard ones, and respanded spien.

didly. The College forwards seemned ta have a good deal af trouble in

settlîig down ta, their work, though early in the gaine a splendid shot

froni Vorts, following Morrison's rush. very nearly scored a gaine.

Trees and Cook then each sent in good ones, which were well stopped.

Wells now had his turn, and handled twa dangerous anes. At last,

after about twenty-five minutes' play, including stops, Morris§on scored

the first gaine on a lavely shot froin Trees* pass. ,The opening aôf the next

gaine was marked by three grand stops by Wells, who was, playing inl

wonderful fori. The School forwards were ail the tirne fimrbering up,

and after five minutes play Morrison and Warts broke away in ane ai

their famous rushes and the latter sent in thewinaing shot. The next

gaine only lasted two minutes, being wan by Morrisan, wha beat the

whole field, dodging and carrying the >puck as if by magic, and then

scared on a humming shot. The fourth gaine was verv. short. Coake,

Marrison and Worts miade a fine bit ai combined play, and froin a

scriminage at goal the puck was sent through. In the fifth, gaine

Newrnarket played mare aggressively, forcing the pace a gaod dea-l,

and after four minutes' play Wells was forced ta admit the puck.
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Shortty after this haif-time was called, with the score standing U. C.

C. 4, Newmarket i. The first game of the second haif lasted about
teri minutes. Both teams showed the benefit of their rest and played

with spirit and vim. Generally the attack was on the Newmarket

goal. At last Morrison got the puck froin a scrimmage near the Col-

lege goal and came down past everyone tilt he reachedl point, when he

passed to Cooke, who was exactly in the right place and sent in one of.

his famous side shots, which proved an absohite conundrumf to the

Newniarket goat-keeper. A minute tater the sarne trick was done'

again, and the score was U. C. C. 6, Newmarket i., The next game,

another short one, was a series of assautts on Newmarket goal, and

Morrison, the elusive, fi *natly broke down the guard and scored the

seventh game 'for College. The next gatme wvas much longer and

dloser. Wells had to exert hirnself. but managed to keep his goal clear

and once more Morrison made the winning shot. Then came a gamei
of if. minutes play, which ended in a briltiant rush by Treesý,Morrison

and Wortsi the latter making the winning shot. The two following

gaines were won by Newmarket by hard play, and were both well

earned. ;Then carne the cati of time with the score, Coltege 9, New-
market 3. From every standpoint the game was a most satisfactory

one for College. The firs t real match, with the trying accompanirnents
of electric ight and cheerinig spectators, is always very trying to a

"1green " team, and it is a matter of speculation as to how the colts

will act when under fire. Perhaps -the rnost pleasant surprise of al

xvas Wells in goal. He had played aý very fair game in practice, but

on this occasion, completelysurpassed anything he had ever done, at
least since he has been plavinig with Coltege. He stopped and cleared

sptendidty, and showed admirable cootness and judgment. ýKeys, ap-
parently a phlegmatic player, was very useful ; he checked sýkilfully,
rather than strongly, lifted splendidlv and kept well in his place. Mc-
Baîn, at cover, showed signs ýof learning his position, but those who

saw his first attempts at the Caledonian riink realîzed -how much he
had im proved. The forward fine was splendid. Morrison and Wortsý
were still the crafty brace that puzzted so many defences last yeair.
Each has the natural improvement that cornes with age and increas-,
i ng strength. Both shot harder than last 'year, and showed greater-
ease Rn shooting fromn difficult: places. Worts, from constant associa-
tion with Morrison, has picked up the Iatter's style to a large extent,
and irnproved greatly in skilful stick-handling.. Trees ptayed a gaine'
which!was most valuable in its eéffects, though he did not shinne mdi-
viduatly. He worked like a beaver ait throngh, the match, checked
very clotely, and gave his man a hard timfe generally". His shooting was
his' weak point. ýHe _had the *ery great rnisfortune to break, his
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thumb early in the gaine. In spite of this severe handicap he played

titi the end, with no appreciable Ioss of power in his gaine. Cooke

appeared to suifer more than any one fromn Ilstage fright." In the

first half he seemed somewhat dazzled and confused, and consequently
lost bis place a good deal. In the second haif he steadied himselfand
played a good garne, excelling in shooting, which is most certainly his

strong point The game throughoAi was a most pleasant ône,,bard
andi keenly fought, but free from ail rough play and any unpleasant
features. The College team : Goal, Wells; point, Keys; cover point,
McBain; forwards, T. Cooke, B. C. Morrison (Captain), J. G.. Worts,
S. L. Trees.

U. C. COLLEGE vs. PETERBORO COLTS.

Played at Peterboro on Wednesday, Feb. 7tli. This was, the
first league game that College had been called on to play, and no> one
disguised the fact that it would necessarily be a liard one. Peterbôro
lias always had a goodnaine foàr fosteî7ing young talenit, and is always
represented in the Junior Series by a good teara, Last year ýthey
won the Eastern district,, defeated the St. George's at PeteEboro,:but
Iost the round on the return game at Toronto. This year, again,
they had wo>n the Eastern group, and wîth, ricli experience of foui
leagqie matches already played, were regarded'as a hard nt to crack,
especially opi their own ice, wliere, tradition says, the home teain can.

never laie. Mucli lias been said abouIt this rink, and a good deal of
it is exaggeiation, still, the fact remnains, it is a very d ifflcult problemn
for gay team accustomed-to a large sheet. of ice, and beyond any qixes-
ýtori it is worth several goals to the home teani.

The matcli wi-th Newmaiket, whule affording splendid practice,
had bad the unfortunate result of Trees' retirement for the winter,
owing to a broken tbumb. His place was taken by Boeckli, who had

been showing very good form ini practice. Mr. Lîlty, of Toronto, had

been accepted hy botti teams as referee. Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the

President of the O. H. A. came froni Toronto to see the gaine, and

honored the occasion by facîng the puck. His appearalwe was

gzreeted with ringing cheers by the great crowd preseflt. No time
was lost in foimalties, and the game was quickly started. Worts got

the better of theï face,, andi passed to Boetcli, andi then the irst attack

w.sdlmade by College. Morrison lost no tizpe in, sending in~ a hot~ one

that failed. Then the play swayed back again anid the school defeznce

had a call. The gaine was exceedrngly fast, and the puec travelled

from iend to end with lîghtning speed. The rushes of the forwards

werz relieved by long lifts by the defiepce. Armistronig, the Petevboro

coyer-poiiIt was wonderfully stroslg ini this respect,. and all througbh the
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game kept the College defence in a state of alarm by his soaring lifts

that dropped right in front of the goal. It wvas impossible to make

any différence in the play of the team. It was quite evident that

College wvas sorely confused by the narrowness of the rink, while

Peterboro saîled about like ducks in their native pond. Stili, the stub-

born way in which the whole College teamn kept at their work held the

play on even terms. Morrison had reason te feel flattered at the

attention he received. He was a marked man before he left Toronto,

and, as a resuit two or three forwards were always after hirn. Stili,

this did flot keep him from playing a wonderful game, both forward

and defence. One minute he was raining in shots on goal, the next

back on defence intercepting a dangerous attack. For ten minutes

the struggle lasted, and then the strain was broken by Peterboro scor-

ing, and all Peterboro rose up and cheered. *Then the garne

went on harder than ever. Both sides gained some rest by long lift-

ing, Armstrong sending in some very dangerous ones. On one occa-

sion Keys was tempted to stop one witn his hand, and was sent to the

fence, where he remained tilt the end of the game. Both forward

lines were so closely checked that clear rushes were rare. It was

evident that Peterboro relied largely on Armstrong's lifting, followed

by mass plays iu front of goal. The steadiness of the School defence,

however, interfered with the operation of this. At lest Morrison and

Worts showed a clear pair of heels to their pursuers and

the latter made a beautifully-judged shot, which equalized

the score. -The College teain always seems to receive great

'benefit from scoring and thus iL was now for the for-

wards plaved with great dash and vim, for in three minutes

Worts had, scored on a grand shot, after a good run and pass

by Cooke. Peterboro got the next game in a scrimmage, and, the

score was 2 ail. Faster than ever the puck flew up and down, but. în

less than two miuutes Morrison sent in an extraordinary shot that ai

but told. Worts, as usual was right in front, and accepted an easy

chance,. putting Coliege in the lead again. Then Peterboro retaliated
in another short game, scoring on an easy chance, and haif-time saw

an equal c ount of three goals each. The second haîf opened with both

teamns playing fresh and strong. College was put immediately on the
defensive. Then came somne long lifting, tiresome both to players and

spectators. Wortsi took up his position as extra-cover, and did valu-

able service, lifting and checking with great effect.
The College forwards were gradually adapting themselves to the

straitened surroundings, and not crowding, so tnuchi. Worts came
down once, and sent in a ringing shot, that struck the goal post, end
in quick ret-urn the College goal had a double assauît, one of which
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Weys irepelled, and W ells accounted lot the other. 'Cooke at last got
iuto hîs scoring position and a mysterious silence proved that >a goal
had been scored. Lt just required 3o secondsà t end the next game and
Morrison and Worts did iton a dainty bit of play. Peterboro then
made a mighty effort and the whole College defence, worked like a
beleaguered garrison. The tide soon turned, an d the attack was just
as savage at the other end. Peterboro'ý now fell off greatly in their
play, which becarne very slack and weak. It looked as if College had
taken the bit and would pile up the score, but a long lift camne from
Armnstrong, the forwards all closed, in, andi on a tantalizing rçbound,
the puck was knocked through. Again Peterboro' rushed the attaçk,
but the defence was firm and broke up the combinaton. Then Mor-
rison made the shot of the match.. Fie was returning -frQm'i oneý of bis
visits of inspection of bis lines of defence, when, he got the pjuck and
start.ed a rush; seeing the forwards ail closing ini on him he shot, on
goal and scoïred from nearly halfway. It -was awonderfui perform ancé.
Now the score stood, 6. to 4 in favor of Coltege, and it looked ,like
certain victory. But the three next garnes wen~t to Peterboro& 'À n quick
succession. The schoo forwards seemed in. the last few minutes to
abandon aggressive tactics and fail back on à. defensîve system. Their
opponents wisely seized the opportu nity and made adeterrnined series
of charges on the College go3l. 1Wells made a, lot of grand Stops, so
iwas no discredit to hi m that these three goals were scored. They weere

well earned. Here. the match; ended, and a hard one it had been-the
hardest the "Colts " adrnitted that they had «ver playéd on h~ome ice.
It was an open secret that a, muchlarger lead thap i goal had been
expected. ,College had hoped principally to, hold the score down as
much as ýpossible, and so felt, well-pleased with the ýresult. Ail the
team acquitted ,themselves well. The defencewas supremely good.
Boeckh madea most crtditable first.appearance, showinglittie sîgns
iof nervousness, and ýplaying.well in his!place., -C'

.The College Team.- Goal,ý W- B. Wells, pointý,;J. Keys-; coyer.
,point, H. B. McBain, forwards, T. Cooke,:B. C. 'Mbrrîson. (Capt,),, j.
G. Worts,J. Boeckh.,

,UPPERýC~AI)4 COLLEGÊ vs.PETFge-ýPO ÔCô'rS.
AIl loyers of hockey looked loriward with great.interest to the return

,match on Feb. i4th between thesetwo. teams,4in viewVv of the splendid
game that had taken place at Peterboro' thé week befor., The advantage
certainly lay ýwith College on account of play.ing.on familiar ice, while
it was generally supposedthat Peterboro' woold ,be, lost ýon so l1grge*
a sheet of ice as the Caledonian rink. Those, however,- who knew
imost of the skilful colts claimed that big' ice wouldonly serve .to
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extend and improve their play. The latter prophets were certainly

riglit, for the Peterboro' team seemed to be quite in their element,

and showed wonderful speed.

The first gamne was played at lightning pace, and it was a posi-

tive trial to the eye to follow the motion of the puck. Each defence

had its share of work, and it %vas anybody's game. Morrison made a

splendid rush but fell at the critical moment. Then Wells was sore

pressed in goal but responded nobly. Agaîn Morrison got off and

this Lime delivered to Cooke, who sent in one of his special sort tromn

the side, and the handicap of one with which College began the game

was removed. The next game was a long one and at places most

brilliant. Morrison began with some briliant rushing. Then the

play changed with long lifting, which became rather tedious for the

spectators. Armxstrong, the Peterboro' cover, and Keys kept up a

siege at long range, and bth goal-keepers had an anxious time.

Then the College forwards got together and began to make them-

selves felL. Cooke sent home two whizzing side shots. Then

Morrison ail but scored. Worts, then, had hîs luck and drove in a

wasp-like shot from cover point, that lodged snugly in the net, and

College ledi by two on the match and one on the round. The third

game began with a magnificent attack by the College forwards, Mor-

rison and Worts shining with especial brilliancy. But it was not ail

on our side, for Wells was given a lot to do and stopped some stinging

shots. Still the greater part of the offensive play was done by College.

With this game still in progress haîf-time was called, and ten

minutes were devoted to bovril and witch hazel.
The second half saw Morrison attacking more brilliantly that

ever', and playing distinctly the best game on the ice. He was ait over

the rînk, and though Peterboro' had their whole forward liue detailed

to watch him, he frequently got clear away from thern aIl. But the

first gamne, despite MNorrisou's brilliant shooting, carne to Peterboro'

The next game found Morrison again setting a killing pace, which

unfortunately his forw,%ards could hardly copy. \Vorts and Cooke were

good, the former doing some splendid shooing, and the latter playing

a hard persistent game. Boeckh, however,' wa 's very weak and played

a very spiritless gamne, completely outclassed by his check. Good for-

tune smiled on Peterboro' at this stage, for one of Ar mstrong's long

lifts wandered past Wells and the score was two aIl. The "«Colts"
now seemed to catch their stride, and for a few minutes played a

wonderful game. keeping College almost alt.ogether on the defensive..

As a result two more goals were scored in rapid succession, and with

two games to the bad in the match and three on the round, the out-
look was gloomy enough for College. But Morrison rose to the occa-
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sion, and in one of the finest rushes ever seen at the Caledoniani rink,
he came away through the whole Peterboro' teamn and scored on a
marvelous shot that made the Peterboro' goal-keeper stare. lime
was now almost up and what was to be donc had to be done quickly.
This time it was Cooke that saved his country ; play had onlv been in
progress a niinutd when he scored on a cyclone-shot from the side.
The scoring of these two games was one of the finest exhibitions of
play we have ever seen given by a college team. It simplv thrilled
the spectators, and for some seconds the rink was in a pandemoniumn
of joy.

lime was now called with the score four ail, and the refree, Mr.
James McFadden, ordered the teamn to play for ten minutes extra time
to decide the winners of the match. He was subjected to a great deal
of crîticism for this ruling, as Peterboro' had a lead of one goal on the
round. There is no dou«bt, however, that Mr. McFadden could give
no other decision by the rules of the 0. H. A , which demand that
every match shall be played to a finish.

So after a rest the 'teams appeared for a final struggle. The first
five minutes brought no resuit. College played in splendid form, Mc-
Bain, especîally, distinguishing himself by coming up with the puck at
great speed. It was discovered too late that this was the proper
game to play, namely, keeing possession of the puck. Had these
tactics been adopted earlier the result might have been different, as
then Armstrong would have been rendered much Iess dangerous at
cover point. In the second five minutes Cooke scored in 30 seconds
on a pass from Morrison, who had received the puck from Boeckh.
This was the end, though Morrison made one more desperate effort to
lift his men to final victory. The referee declared College the winner
of the match, and refused to recognize the previous game in any way.
In accordance with the rule he had certainly no authority to order
extra playing to settle the round, although both teanis were willing to
continue playing. Here îs a weakness i.- the O.H.A. rules which next
season will probably see mended.

Taken all round the game was a splendid one. Peterboro' sur-.
prised most people by the great ease with which they adapted them-
selves to a strange rink. They played rather a better game than at
home. 0f the College teamn Morrison -was the bright and particular
star, and played a wonderful game froot start to finish. Worts and
Cooke gave him good support, the latter'covering himself with glory
by his wonderful shooting. Boeckh was the weak spot on the line.
The whole defence was admirable. McBaîn did not trust himself
enough tilI the end of thE match ; then he showed what he could do
by coming up with the puck. Keys, at point, was simply invaluable.
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His cooltness saved inany a goal.Welpaydagiewrhofn
Company. Had a weak man beeu in his place a big score would have
been piled up against Coilege. The only pity of the gaine was that
such a game struggle could not have been brought to a more satisfac.
tory conclusion. The College team: Goal, W. B. Wells; point, Il. J.
Keys; cover-point, H1. B. McBain; forwards, T. E. Cooke, J. G.
Worts, B. C. Morrison, J. Boeckh.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE vs. PETERBORO COLTS.
The O.H.A. Executivedecided that the final and deciding gaine

between the above clubs should be played off at Lindsay on Tuesdav,
Feb. 2oth. So the teain set off on the late afternoon train, a niost
awkward hojr, as it made a good evening neal an impossibilîty. As it
was'the connections were very close and the team had to be content
with a " perpendicular lunch"- at Blackwater Junction, dress on the
train and rush to the rink, ail of which is flot just wvhat one would
choose to precede an important match. The team was theý same as
in the preceding game, with the exceptionl of Gill, who replaced
Boeckh. Mr. McFadden, the referee, started the gaine at 9 o'clock.
A rush by Whitcroft and Morgan gave College an anxious moment,
but Wells' grand stop saved a goal. Then Morrison and GilI retali-
ated. and GîIl sent ini a shot which everyone said was a goal except
the umpire, whose word is law. Whitcroft agaîn came down, but
Cooke stopped, and then the College forwards swept down îrresistibly
and Cooke tinished the performance. The Colts seemed inspired by
this bit of play and pressed hard on the College defence, tilI flnally
Whitcroft got past Wells. Score, one al]. Peterboro had taken the
bit and were hard to stop, for they quickly added another. Worts and
Moruison nmadle a beautiful bit of play early in the next game, and a
game seerned imminent ; Cavanaigh, however, înanaged to interrupt
their plans. McBain and Whitcroft had a collision, which caused
delay and a face. Worts seized hîs chance and scored at once. Mc-
Bain's failin)g to lift lost the next game, for Morgan swooped down on
him and scored. The next game was negotiated by Morrison and
Worts, the former shooting a littie wide and Worts driving the puck
home on the rebound, Score, three ahi. Then came haif-time.

On resuming, King scored almost instantlv, on a splendid shot.
It was Morgan's turn to shoot, and he tried Wells' abîity to the full.
MeBain camne up and passed to Worts, who lost the puck, and the
Colts line dashed back and added another to their score. With their
characteristic die-hard game the College forwards played beautîfully,
showing lots of head-work and training. Their play was sniooth and
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even and they played in winning style. Morrison placed this goal,

assisted by Cooke and Worts. It was now anybody's game, and it

looked as if every second College would get the much-needed game.

But it was not so, for King made matters worse by piling on one more.

Peterboro' 6, College 4. Thus ended the hard-fought series of matches

in which Peterboro' had wonl 17 goals and College 15, and College said

fareweil to the Junior Cup for 1900.

.U.C. C. Vs. SIMCOES.

On Saturday afternoon, March 3rd, Upper Canada College

defeated the Simcoe's by the close score of five to four. There has

always been a special city team to dispute supremacy with the College.

The first was the Granites, who had their home in the littie rink of

that namne in Church street. There were some keen games ini these

dswhich J. D. McMurrich, A. F. Barr, J. W. Gilmour and others

will a1w&Vs remember. Then came the Wellingtons, and for three

year-s they administered defeat to the school, although in '97, on a

mnenora hie Saturday afternoon, College beat them in the O.H.A. The

next vear it was the St. George's, and it is stili fresh history what

hiappened in the final of Iast year's junior O.H.A. series.

Tlhis season the Simncoes were the junior team in Toronto that

steppiedl inito the place made vacant by the St. George's promotion to

a higher standing. The schedule had so worked out that U. C. Col-

lege andl the Simcoes had flot met, and, as the followers of each team

had piretty definite views of what the result of a meeting would be, an

exhibitioni game was arranged, not for the city championship, as was

reported in the press. It generally happens that a game of this sort

is more hardly fought than a gamte upon which something depends.

This match would certainly have, neyer appearéd to any one to be

played for pleasure. From first to last the play was of the liveliest

order. Mr. Lillie, the referee, evidently did flot look on the game in

at ail a serions light, and allowed a good deal of rough play at the

beginning to go unnoticed. As a resuit matters got worse, and the

first haif was flot the sort of hockey one likes to see. It is a thousand

pities that boys should be allowed to play the wrong sort of game. If

a mnatch is worthy of the name it shouldl be conducted strictly, and

rough and improper play stopped at the ou tset. As is ahvavs the case

with our hockey teams, t.his roughness had a dernoralizing effect on

their play, which in the first half was only a bare reflection of what

it should have been. In the flrst haif College only scored once, while

the Simcoes got two goals. The College forwards neyer seeîned to

come quite to life, although there were flashes of briliancy. Cooke
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was fast but had great difficulty in holding the puck; as regads his
shooting, it was wonderful. Gi did very littie. Morrison was, as
usual, very closelv checked, but flot closely enough to keep himi froin
making some beautiful plays, well backed Up by Worts. The College

defence did good work, Dunn, the substitute in goal, making some fine
stops. The Simcoes were excessîvely weak in shooting. They had
littie combination in their play and reiied maîuly on hard checking
and individual play.

In the second half the referee began at once to administer the
law, and Morrison was the flrst of îuany victinis. As a resuit the
play improved ail round and there was more hockey and less unneces-
sary roughness. The flrst game was a very keen one with the play
evenly distributed, but the Simncoes won it, giving them a lead Of 2.

Morrison now gained fresh vigor and played brilliantly, andi Bilton in

goal saved the Sinicoes several times. The College defence was also
tried. but fortunately Keys stopped a most dangerous rush. McBain
was lifting very poorly and not coming up enough, so Keys had ail the
more to do. At last Cooke took the puck, breaking up a Simcoe
charge, passed to Morrison, who sent home a most wicked shot,
making the College score 2.

FuIl of new life, the forwards now rained in the shots on Bilton,
who did splendid work. Cooke beat him, however,on a flying shot,wlîich
unfortunately was preceded by an off-side. Then the play surged to
the other end. Keys flot only saved the goal, but came right down
hirnseif in splendid style, passed at the right second to Morrison, who
placed a lovely goal. With an even score the garne became natur-
illy interesting. It was ail College, but Bilton was a stone wall.
IlTime," saw no change, so the referee ordered extra time. As mat-
ters turned out, two extra periods were necessary to find the winner

Morrison scored the 7 th game, then the Simcoes the #th. Then the
suspense was ended by Worts rapping in the 9 th front a scrimmage
in front of goal. Thus ended the last game for the school teamn of
1900.

The College Tearn-GoaI, T. M. D)un n ; point, H. J. Keys; cover-
point, W. B3. McBain ; forwards, T. E. Cooke, B. C. Morrison, J. G.
Worts and A. Gi.

JUNIOR HOCKEY.

U. C. C. tes. CRYSTALS.
Piayed on Monday afternoon, March 5 th. Although this was the

first match the "Seconds" had played, they played well together,
keepîng- the Crystals busy ail the timne. The Crystals had a fairly
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strong teamn, two of their number, Keys and Cooke, being rnembers of
U. C.- C. i st.

Not long after the face-off Hortop scored for U. C. C. on a
scrimmi-ale in front-of goal. This was followed by the Crystals scoring
three in rapid succession. In the second haif the Crystals scored
another goal, and by hard work of the College team the score was tied
shortly before time was up by McKid scoring two goals and Boeckh
one. Extra time was played but neither side scored, leaving the score
a tie 4-4.

The Teamn -Goal, T. N. Dunn; point, R. H. Britton ; cover, E.
Boyd (Capt.); forwards, Hortop, L. S. McKid, J. C. Boeckh, H. Smith.
Rcferee, J. G. Worts. Goal umpires, Martin and Grey.

U. C. C. vs. CRYSTALS.
Played March 9 th, on sticky ice. The gamne started abou't 4:30

and in haif a minute College had scored. The next game went to
College in five and a half minutes. Crystals then took a haud in
scoring and got the puck past Dunn twice. Two ail 'was the score,
at haif time. On resurning play College took the upper hand and
scored in four minutes. Then Cooke, who had been promoted frorn
the College first to the Crystals, scored two goals in seven minutes.
College secured their next and last goal in half a minute. Crystals
scored twice, leaving the final score 6-4 in favor of the Crystals. The
College boys had to play against three junior O. H. A. men, Cooke
and Keys of the College team, and Gordon of Stratford. J. G. XVorts
made a strict and impartial referee. The Tearn.-Goal, T. N. Dunn ;
point, R. H. Britton; cover, E. Boyd (Capt.) ; forwards, H. Smith, R.
Hortop, J. C. Boeckh, L. S. McKidd.

THE PERSONNEL 0F THE SEVEN.

B. C. Morrison, captain, may be judged pretty well by the char-
acter we gave him a year ago. He continues to fulfili ail the promise
he showed, while his play does not deteriorate in any respect. It is
quite natural that the brilliancy of his play should attract more than
ordinary attention from his opponent, and so in every match this year
he was very closely watched and checked. This made his achieve-
rnents ail the more creditable. He was always the best player of
either teams on the ice.

J. G. Worts has continued to improve ail round, and bas learned
much of the style and finish of his captain. He was a good shot last
year, but this season he excelled hitnself in this direction, and no one
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was feareti by the enemv more than he. He lacks a littie in stamina,
but his heart makes up for this. Hie is an unseltisb player andi excels
in combincd play.

H. J. Keys bati previous experience at point, as lie iflayeti last
year with the Guelph Ontario Agricultural College teain. At the
beginning of the season it was evident that there was no one to dis-
pute the position with bim, anti he rapitily tieveloped into a very
reliable player. He is very cool andi collecteti andi can generally be
relieti on in an emergency. lHe wvas very successful in stopping
rushes, showing that he possesseti a splendid eye. lHe lifts capitaily, anti
can also adapt his play to the forwartis, by coming Up with the puck.
He was certainly the thîrd best o>n the team, andi very, rightly %vas the
first new colour.

WV. B. WVells played goal for WVaterloo juniors last year. lHe %vas
somewhat of a discovery in the scbool, for both Bruce anti Dunn were
trieti before him. He improveti very rapidly in practice, anti showed
splendid form in the matches. He bas pretty well ail thle qualifica-
tions of a goal-keeper, anti only wants age and experience to make
him an acquisition to any team. He bas a good eye, a cool heati anti
lots of pluck. His work in the U. C. C. vs. Peterboro' match at Tor-
onto called forth great admiration. He was a worthy successor to
Claude Temple.

T, E. Cooke attracteti attention in practice by bis wonderful
shooting, which he performed in a style characteristically bis own.
He is nîost effective in side-shots, anti that at a very difficuit angle.
At the beginning of the season he was rather awkwarti both with bis
hands anti feet, but îrnproved greatly as time went on. He hati a
tendency to over-skate the puck, anti lost it very frequently through
uncertain stick-hantiling. One great merit he possesseti was energy
and perseverance. No one on the teamn worked harder. However,
he will be remembereti for his sbooting.

H. B. McBain playeti last vear with the Peterboro' Colts. At first
he was plainlv handicapped by the largeness of the Caledonian ri nk,
anti tid not seem able to finti himself in forwarti play. Wben trieti at
cover-point be improveti tistinctly. His main fault was a lack of con-
fidence in himself, which matie him irresolute in checking. He lifts
very well as a rule, but he was always much more effective when he
came up with the puck, a style of play which. be titi not atiopt neanly
enough.
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A. G. Gi only played in the match agaînst Peterboro' Colts at
Lindsay, and made a very creditable showing. He is a very neat
player, handies his stick and shoots capitally. H1e has the almost
inevitable faults of inexperience, a tendency to hold the puck too long,
and to lose his position. For his age and weigbt he is very promising.

HOCKEY RECORD.

Feb. 5.-U. C. C. vs. Newmarket. Won, 9-3.
Feb. 7.-U. C. C. Vs. Peterboro' Colts. Lost, 6-7.
Feb. 14-U. C. C. VS. Peterboro' Colts. Won, 5-4.
Feb. 20-U. C. C. vs. Peterboro' Colts. Lost, 4-6.
Mat. 4--U. C. C. Il. Vs. Crystals. Draw, 4-4.
Mar. 9.-U. C. C. Il. vs. Crystals. Lost, 4-6.

THE BOXING TOURNAMENT.

The Boxing Tournament was drawn to a very successful conclu-
sion on Friday, March 23rd, having aroused more enthusiasm than on
any previous occasion, Indeed, though commenced three years ago at a
venture, the Tournament has become so popular that it would now be
badly mîssed, especially as it occurs in the duil season, when the
weather is unfit for either summer or winter games. Very few of last
year's contestants competed, nearly ail] being very raw exponents of
the " manly art," notable exceptions being Beatty, who has some
years of practical experience, and Keys, last year's Iîghtweight cham.
pion of the Agricultural College. Opinions were evenly divided as to
the respective tnerits of the Heavies,ý while a warm tirne was gleefully
antîcipated between MATHIRSON and DuNN for the middleweight class.
PEACOCK and HALLAM were also strong favorites for their respective
classes. The probable result of the fencing was much discussed, but
opinions were far from unanimous ; indeed each fencing bout in the
preliminaries was as' close as possible, generally remaining even tili
the last point. Bovd was again timekeeper, while Ned MARTIN, when
flot wielding a foil on his own account, was busily engaged with
L-S'LIE- seconding the boxers. RUSSELL and CAMPBELL set up in
business in the opposite corner, both parties working like slaves to.
send forth winners and earn the reputation of having the " lucky
corner." Mr. Hands and Mr. Grant officia ted as judges.

The prelirninary events on the 2Ist were decided in the following

order:
Bantam CIas's.-HALLAM v. FI"SER.-Hallam was the lightest

man in the tour nament, but he sticks to his man with the tenacity of
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a buiidog ; when flot hitting he <lraws off to smile sucli a smile, it

secms to bewilder and take A the power from the other fcliows' blows,

and while using it to mask his real feelings he plots fresh niischief.

However, Fraser fought weii, performing sorne neat ducking. Hallain

won with some points to sparc.

The Feather-weight class was final, as PEACOCK and RICE wvere the

only contestants. There was some rernarkably good boxing between

these boys at times, though Peacock did flot appear to exert hiniself,

but depended on his reach. When the decision was given in favor of

Peacock it was easiiy seen that a school favorite had woni the Light-

weight ciass. BEiATTY V. MORISON.-" Bert " boxed after an idea of

bis own, but his general quickness enabled hlm to mnake a good fight.

Beatty has a loose easy style of boxing, but is too fond of swingîng in-

Beatty won, though Morrison was bv no mneans disgraced.

In the same class LYNCH beat WARREN. Each had a great res-

pect for the other, not much damnage being donc, Lynch principaily

winn ing on superior style.

The contest hetween KEys and GzowsKl in the Middle-weight

ciass was very close. Keys hits quick, straight biows and is a watch-

fui boxer. Gzowski was superior in footwork and frequently side-

stepped neatly. The judges ordered another round on conclusion of

the third, when Keys appeared less tired than Gzowski, and was

awarded the decision.

MATHIESON v. DUNN.-Everyone expected sornething to happen

here. Mathieson neyer was strong on diplomacy-he carne out tu fight

and cornmenced to do so on the sound of the gong. Now Dtinn bas

an uppercut fearful to behoid and disastrous in its resuits wheii the

other feilow happens to duck just where that uppercut wants to go.

Mathieson was unfortunate enough to do.so, and the bout was stopped

to allow the seconds to place cakes of ice upon bis spinal column and

get a pail of fresh water. Both boys went quietiy to work finaiiy, and

tbough Mathieson showed superior science he couid'nt prevail against

the superior reach and weight of Dunn.

Bantam final.-HALLAM proved his superîority over O'BRIEN-

though flot untîl O'Brien had pianted some staggering blows upon the

bard cranium of Hallam, from which he generally recovered with a

dislocating jerk, and advanced, with tbat rare and inimitable sniile, to

retaliate or take another with equal indifference.

Heavy.weigbt preliminaries-WAITS v. BRITTON .- The unexpected

happened here, being a comparativeiy quiet and orderly bout. Brit-

ton performed wonders for a novice, and would make an excellent

boxer-possessiflg strength, quickness and the ability to give or take
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a hard blow. Waits had considerably the longer reach and finally
won an exceeding close contest.

In the fencing preliminaries,
MARTIN beat MATHIESON.
WILKs beat PECK.
WILKs beat Ross.

The bag-punching contest was flot up to last year's form, CAmp-
BELL having a inild attack of stage fright, and SMYTH being sadly out
of training, the liveliness of the bag puzzling him considerably at times.
Camnpbell easily qualified to enter the final against SHEPPARD.

AIl day on Thursday the resuits of the preliminaries were discussed
and the Dunn uppercut practiced. On Friday, at 2.30, there was a
mad rush for the best seats in the gymnasium, and when the judges
had arrived and everyone settled in their places, the sport began. Dr.
Thorburn and Mr. A. C. Goode officiated as judges, to the satisfaction
of everyone.

First event-niddleweight final-DUNN vs. KEys. Dunn was
aggressivc, but Keys, warncd by the fate of Mathieson,'kept out of the
reach of the uppercut, which punctured the atmosphere at irregular
intervals. Keys won with unexpected ease, as Dunn was a decided
favourite.

Heavy-weight final-BONNELL VS. WAIrS. Bonneli won, showing
superior agility, though on the whole this bout was flot remarkable for
its cleverness, both swînging wildly at times.

Light-weight final-BEATTY vs. LYNCH. Lynch, for a young and
inexperienced'boxer, made an excellent showing against Beatty, and
should, like his brother Charlie, make a fine boxer in time. Beatty
won, but declared afterwards that Lynch gave him a harder fight than
any other competitor. AIl the classes havîng been decided it was
necessary to pair winners off to decide the college championship.

Heavy vs. Middle.-Bonnell, with his superior reach, held off
Keys, and won a fairly good bout.

Bantain and Fcather.-Here the surprise of the day occurred.
Peacock, who is an excellent, scientific boxer, dîdn't take Hallair. very
seriously uintil too late. Hallam, meanwhile, rushed, planting blow
after blow, only pausing to smile betimes. 'Peacock waited on the
defensive and trusted too much to his " stop," but while waitîng for
further developments the gong rang for the last time, and Hallain was
declared winner, upon which the rafters shook.

Martin won frorn Wilks in the fencing final. Strange to say, the
contest was flot so close or exciting as any of the fencing prelimi-
naries.
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Campbell had a rather easy Nvin ove r Sheppard for the bag-strîk-
ing contest, after which Mr. Goode and Mr. Howard gave an exhibi-
tion of boxing that was a vevelation-straight, clean hitting, with lots
of latent force behind each blow ; while loose swings were conspicu-
ously absent. At the conclusion the boys gave them a tremendous
ovation.

The next bout was ajpparently hîghly entertaining to everyone,
except the pair engaged. Archie Macdonald and Crawford Cosby,
two wortby representatives of the Preparatory form, pounded each
other outil totally obliviotis of their sur-îoundings. Cosby was the
aggressor and, with a glitterin., eye, forced Arcbie round thec ring
witb vicious swings, whîch Archie %vould somnetirnes avoid by leaping
bodily into the air. Then be would suddenly, in turn, becomne aggres-
sive and give his tormenter a few straîght lefts, which would cause a
look of profound astonishmnt to cross bis features. The bout ended,
amid howls of delight, in a draw.

Hallani drew a bye in setia-hutaI for college championship, leaving
Beatty and Bonneli to box. I3oth boys were getting tired, and at
tirnes boxed wildly. Bonnell had not suffhement knowvledge to use bis
reach, and Beatty was declared winner.

Finual Bout College Charrpionship.-lieatty vs. Hallam. No one
expected Hallam to reach so far and, though he knew he could hardly
hope to, get the decision over Beatty, yet he fought well and finished
up the third round by flooring his opponent. Beatty did not exert
himself, and richly deserves the titie of college champion for the year;
and may he be here to compete next year !

After the fencing Mr. Peacock stepped forward and, wÎth a very
neat speech, presented Mr. Goode with a bandsorne gold pin-this
being the third time he bas officiated as judge. The absence of Mr.
Scholes, who is out of town, was much regretted, as be, as always on
previous occasions, acted as judge in connection with Mr. Goode.
After responding, and saying several nice tbings about the boxing and
the great pleasume it gave him to be there, Mr. Goode was given three
rousing cheers and a -"tiger.*

The success of the entertainment was due to the splendid liber-
ality of the Masters, who recognize the manly virtues imparted by
boxing and have done ail in their power to help and encourage the
tournament each year.

The prizes were presented on Mondav mnorning, March 26th, in
the Public Hall, by Mr. Jackson, who ruade a capital speech in favour
.of sparring as an element of school education. A.L.C.
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ATHLETIC NOTES.

The tollowing old boys have beeii playing hockey with the differ-
ent teams:

Royal Military College - I. T. Kirkland, II. P. Mvles, B
Caldwell.

Wellingtons-C. W. I)arlirw, W. Smart.
St. George's-E. Temple, C. C. Temple, H. Birmingham.
Peterboro'-L. King'.
Newmarket-G. R. Simpson.
Midland-Waubashene-Dr. W. P. Thoînpson.
Simcoes-D. L. Keith.
Stratford Juniors-J. G. Morrison.
Trinity Universty-II. Year, C. H. Tomlinson (Capt.>.

III. Year, W. H. M. Mockridge.
Cornwall-J. F. McLennan.

Congratulations to our old rivals, the Wellingtons, and their
manager, Gordon Crawford, on their winning the championship in the
Senior Series of the Ontario Hockey Association.

J. W. Gilmour, though flot in active service this year, was the
right hand man of the London team, winners of the Intermediate
Championship.

John Weir distinguished himself recently in the jumping contests
at the winter sports of the Ontario Agricultural College.

Congratulations to J. G. Morrison on his share in the Junior
Championship of Canada.

Alexander Creelman, retiring president of the 0. H. A. was pré-
sented by the Association with a set of Persian lamh furs, in recogni-
tion of his services.

At a recent ýmeeting of the Rosedale Golf Club, Messrs. Arnold
Morphy and G. H. Muntz were elected directors, and D. J3axter,
Secretary-Treasurer.

The Argonaut rowing club has a very large representation of its
mernbers in S. Africa, among thein, A. J. Boyd, Harry Small, E. C.
Wragge and H. W. A. Dixon. John C. Law represents the club in
the Halifax garrison.

Steps are being taken to secure a cricke t professional, for the comn-
ing season. The nucleus Ieft from '99 15 small : W. Wright (captain),
B. C. Morrison, A. W. Ellis and G. B. Reynolds. Seven new, places
to fll!

...........
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LIEUT.-COL. F. WV. BENSON.

Depu y Assistant Adjutant-General of Dublin Duitrct, A. A. G. io Sir KelIy.Kenny in South
Africa.

F. WV. Bensoii was born ini St. Catharines, and entered U. C. C.
in '64. He wvent direct from College to Sandhurst. In '69 he joined

the 2ist Hussars as Cornet but on becoming lieutenant in I87o ex-

changed to the i2th Lancers. He was pronioted, by selection, to a
colnpany in the 5 th Dragoon Guards io vears later, and ini 1881

exchanged to the i7th Lancers. \Vith the fanious IlDeath or Glory
Boys " he reached the rank of Major and subsequently that of Lieut.-

Colonel. For two years he was Brigade-Major in Bombay, and from

'84 to '89 a garrison instructor. Before he received his appointment
in '95, as D. A. A. G. of Dublin District, he had been in c-mînand of

the Khedive Cavalry in Eyt
NoTEF-Tlhe above wrus reccivud too late for insertion in the South African list.

UPPER CANA\DA COLLEGE BOYS.

Au Extract from "Eanous Algonquins; Algie Legends"

1iY JAMES CLELANI) HAMILTON, M.A., LL.B.

In Mrs. jameson's narrative of travels ini Upper Canada in 1837,
an account is given of a great assemblage of Indians on the Manitoulin
Island. Here an important treaty xvas made with Chippewas, Ottawas
and Potawahtomees. Assikinack, the interpreter, and Shinguakongse,
the chief, were there and mnade addresses.

As nost of the Indians brought their families with them to such
gatherinlgs, there were no doubt two youngsters there enîoying the fun.

One of these was Charles Tebisco Keejak, a Chippewa lad, the other
was Francis Assikinack, a son of the interpreter. Somne three years

after this, Mr. Jarvis, the superintendeiit, arraniged that these two

boys should corne to Upper Canada College for their education.

Keejak was a true son of the forest, supple of fortn, quick of sight and

movement, skilled in use of bow and arrow and rifle. One morning

he raced for a wager on a haîf-mile stretch down University Avenue

against a British officer on a trotting horse, and got first to Queen

ýstreet. He soon mastered the English language, and showed skill as

a linguîst. He then aided the late Rev. Dr. O'Meara in translating

the New Testament into his native tongue, and was for a time inter-

preter to the Reverend R. Robinson, Congregational missîonary to the

ýGeorgian Bay Indians. He was a scholarly man of fine features. He

settled at Wobonash, near Owen Sound, where he died many years

agO.
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Front Titi TRANsAcTZiONs oi THE CAxADtAN
INsTiTuts, by permission of the CoUneil,

When Francis Assikinack entered college, lie was a tail, slim boy
of sixteen, and was diffident because of his inability to speak our
tongue. He soon overcame this, was on the prize list in 1841 for
good conduct and map-drawing. In 1843 lie was in the flrst forni and'
flrst in writing, genera] proficiency, Greek and geography. Francis ]eft
college after entering the sixth form, to go into a situation in the
Government Indian Departrnent. He had excellent testimonials from
Mr. Barron, the principal, and shewed a docile spirit by continuing
his readÎng of history and the classies under the care of Bishop Char-
bonnel. While stili at College he joined cheerfully with his classmates
in their games and amusements, and distanced tnost competitors in
feats of agility. He c'ared little for cricket or basebail. In winter he
delighted in the making and storming of snow -forts wîth noisy tuniult
of mîmic war. He could shoot a robin on the wing with his bow and
arrow, and neyer missed the bulls-eye with his rifle. He stood six feet
ini his stockings, was of lithe form, jet black haîr, nose somewhat
aquiline, piercing dark eyes, and had small beautiful hands and feet.
He is thus described by several " old boys," who were classmates with
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him. His weakness wvas in inathematical studies, for which he had
littie taste. fis classmates say that while tbey had their occasional
caning, Francis iever su suffered. The miasters understood that the
proud young Odahwah was doing bis daily task conscientiously and
treated him with sympathy and discretion. He was. indeed, protd of his
origin and styled himself in officiai documents and in his literary pro-
ductions. " a warrior of the Odahwas," whom we cail Ottawas.
Whien acting as interpreter to the Indian Departinent, Francis Assiki-
nack read four able papers before the Canadian Institute, which may
be found in their journal of 1858 and i86o. In style of composition
the articles are clear and eloquent. Hie discussed the orîgin and
nomenclat 'ure of the Algonquins, their customs, funeral anti marriage
rites, feasts, modes of govern ment, odadems, or coats of arnis, le-ends
and myths. These papers are wïdely known and rank as valuable
historical and ethnographie additions to Canadian literature.

Young Assikinack spent several vears in the Indian office, gener-
ally at Toronto, and xvas witness to some important negutiations and
treaties wvith Ontario Indians. His favorite as-;ociates were bis former
classmnates irn the college, with whom he conversed of bis peuple, their
history, legends and hopes for the future. He also related, with
flashing eye, the various traditions of his race, and alnong them the
exploits of his heroic father. 0f bis people's prospects bc once said,
- Yes, we are going, it is true, but when we are gu'ne our deeds will
stili fill many pages in the country's history. We have in Canada
mingled in the white man's wars, first against him, thei; wîth him and
against the common enemy."

There was a sad romance and a sad ending to this promising
young man's life. He became ïtngaged to a yoting English lady of
position and culture, aiid was congratulated on bis happy prospects.
After a time be feil ili and consulted a physician, who found hiin suifer-
Îng from a decline and could not conceal bis anxiety, yet feared to
speak the truth too rudely, for Francis was a favorite with ali who
knew him. A friend was sought, one who had been with hini under
Mr. l3arron and Mr. Markland. To him Dr. Hodder said, " Yes, the
Indian will die.*' On meeting bis friend Alfred, Assikinack read his
fate in bis face, and said, -"1 see I must go." IHe soon manfully put
bis aifaîrs in order, resigned his office and went home to bis peuple on
the Island of Manito. 'l There is," he said, -"a beautiful grove in my
people's old camping ground. I will go and end my days there." He
died on November 26th, 1863, and his last resting-place is at Wikwe-
mîkong.
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THE GENEALOGICAI. TREE 0F MILITARY TERMS.

"A fine volley of words, gentlemen, and quickly shot off."
-Two Gentlemen of Verona.

"The artillery of words"-Swift.

It has been weil said that language is the armory of human
thought, containing at once the trophies of its past and the weapons of
its future conquests. The old boys and the present boys of Upper
Canada College rejoice at the good work for Queen and Empire now
being done by our absent comrades in the field, old school cornirades
as well as regimental comrrades, and day by day we seau the papers
and read the military technical terms, which are becoming at familiar
in our rnouths as household words; but how many of us ever stop to
think of their origin and meaning and trace their development?, What
1 have to say nnght in times of peace savor of the lexicographer or of
the didactie, but in this, our time of storm and stress, when we
peer even into the motives of generals, and with the "X." rays into
the muscles of men, a littie extractingof the.square root of words may
flot be uninteresting.

Take the word trophy mentioned above. This is from the Gr.
trepo- to turn-, and signifies the turning point of a battie, the place
where the enemiv turned and fled. There a'pile of Shields was erected,
and hence the word became associated with any palpable symbol of
victory. Volley is from volée- flight, a flight of shot.

Strategy and tactics are spoken of indiscriminately, yet there is a
great distinction. Strategy is the science of conducting the great
operations of war, froîn the Gr. stratos- an army, and ago- I lead,
whereas tactics is the art of handlint' troops in the presence of the
enemy, from the Gr. tassa- I arrange, (compare tact from tango.)

The Autumn Manoeuvres refer to the application on the field of
the principles learned at drill, manoeuvre orîginally meaning handi-
work, fromn manus and opera.

Our righteous indignation has arisen when wve have read of the
violation of the flag of truce hy the Boers, and we are the more justi-
fied when vie think of its derivation from the German treu- faith and

An armistice bas frequently been arranged. Have many of us
stopped to think that it is derived fromn arma, armns, and sisto, I stop ?

The verbal pedigree of most miîlitary terms has to be traced from
foreign tongues, but the Anglo-Saxon bas also its representatives. Take
drill, from the A. S. tkiUan, to arrange in drills. Skirmish, from the
A. S. scyran, to divide. Yeomanry, fromn the A.S. ga, meaning district,
and man, a district man. So also weapon (A. S. waepen), sword (A. S.
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swurd), war (A. S. wverra), and fleet (A. S. tiota), arc ail of Saxon
orîgïn.

Bivouac is fromn the Gerrnan beî, by' or at ; and wache, watch. It
is camping iu the open air at inight \vitthott tent-z. -. 1 stra castra,
nifntenltmn'

There are no poltroons in our force, but it is interesting to note
that the word is derived frorn pollice truncatus, having t he thuib cut
off, a penalty inflic ted by the Romaiiý upon cowvards ni battie.

The drurn and the trumpet are said to be imitative words created
from the sound of the instruments, but some derîve trumpet from
triumph, as heralding victory. Clarionet is, o'f course, froni dlams,
clear ; cornet from coritu, horn ; and bugle from buculus, the ox or hunt-
i ng- hor n.

Squad îs a derivative of squadron, and squadron is from quadratus
square, froin quatuor, four. A squadron of Lancers was led into>
amibuscade. An ainbuscade was formerly only iin woods (ens bois), but
ir South Africa it is in boulders also.

Cervantes was right when he wrote - for the army is a school," as,
shown by the fact that discipline is all-essential, and discipline is
simply a development of discere, to learn.

Parade is from the latin paratus, prepared, the motto of several
regiments.being " Semper paratus." "Ready, aye ready !"

Punctuality is flot defined as the -"thief of time " in the army.
It is the man on the spot, who serves his cou ntry best. Probably the
most interçstîng military book that has recently been published is
'IAids to Scouting," by that gallant and chivairous soldier, Colonel
Baden-Powell, the hero of Mafeking, who emphasizes (without any
red tape) the need of cultivating observation frorn boyhood up, and
especially the eye, the ear and the memory. He notes that the
natives are skilled ini discovering tracks, but that the educated Brit-
isher can draw better inferences froni what he sees and hears. This
-scouting'* is derived from auscultare, to listen, and is ta be distin-
guished froni another word, scout, which is emploved, for instance,
in such a phrase as " to scout the idea ", the latter being a derivative
of the Norse skuti, disdain. The proof sheets of l3aden-Powell's book
were corrected in Mafeking, sent out by a native runner, and pub-
lished at Aldershot. The German Emperor has had it translated
already and distributed free to every officer in the German arniy. IS
the " scout'" at Oxford (the gyp of Cambridge), so called because he
listens at the key-hole ?

Wbat is the derîvation of officer ? Somnesay froru ob, from, and
facio, ta do-a man who does something under orders from a superior;
others say from opus, a task and facio, to do.
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Colunel is derived either from corona (whîch preserves the " r
sound given to the " 1"), or from colonna. Captain, from caput, the
head : the Ensign would formerly carry the color, and the derivation
of ensign is well seen in the inotto of Constantine, "In hoc signo
viitces." Sergeant from serviens, one who is, or ought to be, an exem-
plar of true service. Patrols, who go out flot to fight but to get infor-
mation and keep the enemy froin getting theirs, must proceed wîth
caution, and that is well expressed in the Fr. patrouiller from patte, a
paw-to inove about as though with the paws of a wild beast, silently
and with celerity.

Sentry is a corruption of sentinel and is variously derived from
sentio, to see or to feel, and from semita, a path, the latter being per-
haps the best, as it refers to the path worn by the sentry on his beat
or 1'sent ry.go ". Both words are, of course, used poetically as well
as in a military sense ; for example, " O'er your slumbers sentry
keep "; and "The sentînel stars set their watch in the sky ". Indeed
the poets (the mnakers) would lack much matter were it flot for the
soldiers (the ernpire-makers), who, while they may be indebted to,
literature for immortality, yet furnish to literary men those deeds of
heroismn and chivalry without which inspiration would be rare.

Chivalry and cavalry have the same derivation. Latin, caballus;
Fr. cheval. The noble horse being always associated with knightly
deeds in the old days, so much so indeed that some have derived
infantry frorn infans, a child, because they were mere foot soldiers. A
better derivation. however, appears to be that they were first used by
the Infante of Spain, who with them successfuI1y fought for his father
against the Moors.

Artillery is derived froni articula, a diminutive of ars; and Engi-
neers is derived from ingeniurn, both of which roots wi.1l, you see,
justlfy their being called the 4'brains of the army."

The simplicity of the ancient cannon is shown by its origin, canna,
a reed, useful to remember when distinguishing its orthography from
the ecclesiastical great guns of the Church militant.

Care should be taken flot to follow Mrs. Malaprop, who, when
speaking of a man nearly 99 years old, said he was almost a centurion.
It will be remembered, of course, that centurion was the old Latin
name for a Captain of one hundred nien ; and in those days as in
these, when Boer bulles find their billets, there was flot and is flot
much chance of a centurion becoming a centenarian. It Îs of course,
unnecessary for me to point out that those archaic investigators, who
derive dtim-dumý' bullets froru the Latin phrases, dum spiro spero, dum
vivîius vivamnus, are entirely too îngenious. They forget that the
Indian Mutiny broke out in 1857 at the town of Dumndum in India.
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I bave another warning for any inexperienced etymologist who,
stimulated by this paper, may apply the corkscrew of research to
phrases as well as to words; and that is' that wbile CaSsar enay have
sent bis celebrated despatch Viiî, vidi, vici, and whîle Napier may have
written Peccavi, when he could truly say, -"I have Scinde," yet there
is absolutely no foundat ion for the statement that when Dewey took
Manîlla, he cabled to Washington the one word "Cantharides "-the
Spanisb fly!

A soldier or sailor on actual service, with death imminent, has the
right to tmake an oral or declaratory will, known as a nuncupative will,
derived frorn nomen and capîo, to cali by name those to whomn he be-
queaths his property. This privilege is customn, ripened into law, and
neyer works much harm, as neither soldier nor sailor ever bas much
property to leave.

The word liturgy, in its original meaning, has been strikingly ex-
emplified by our own Lord Strathcona within the last few weeks. The
Gr. teitourgia meant a public work or deed of moment for the people,
such as building and equipping a trireme, or fighting vessel, for the
services of the State in war. This (or its counterpart on borseback)
Lord Strathcona has done, and Canada is honored as being selected
as the vantage ground for the revival of this old historie work of a
public-spirited man.

Nowhere more than in South Africa has the tactus peritus of the
surgeons been more effective to save the wounded ; and their bandi-
work (being derived from the Gr. chez,-, the hand, and ergon, work> is
guided by humanity and patriotism, as well as by professional zeal.

The name tattoo bas become familiar to ns in Canada during the
past year througb Major-General Hutton (the best General Canada
bas ever seen), and its origin is striking. It was originally spelled
taptoo, and is derived from the Fr. tapotez-vous tous,--' ail of you beat
the dru m," calling the men, by beat of drum, to their quarters for
sleep. Another derivation credits it to the Dutcb-the closing bour of
aIl taproomns, the soldiers being forbidden to enter or drink in these
places after a certain hour in the evening. Our W.C.T.U. bave ex-
tended these hours from réveille to "lights out."

.Wben nations ligbtly speak of staying Britain's band and of
intervention, they forget that, save for transport, not even a keel of the
British navy bas been moved, but the gallant service of the naval
brigade on land show the strength and spirit of ber admirais, ber tars
aiîd ber " jollies " (as the marines are calied) are not exhibited on the
quarter-deck alone. Alluding to the "«iron walls " of the- sea-girt isie,
1 need rtot remnind my college'readers that, wbile the British flag
sweeps the seas, the meaning of Admirai corresponds witb its Arabic
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derivation, vîz., amir, commander, ai, the, bahr, the sea, that is "com-

mander of the sea ;" and while this paper is merely introductory and

suggestive, it has, 1 trust, sufficed to show that, while words may ride

very slackly at anchor on their etymologies, but few have drifted

entirely from their moorings ; for even the nicknames of regiments,

and the nicknames of mnen . are names given " in the nick of timne,"

and have their sure anchorage and associations of facts. The i 7 th

Lancers dlaim as their heritage the name of " The death or glory boys."

The 23rd Roval Welsh Fusiliers do not dislike the titie of the "Nanny

Goats." The iith Hussars do flot wince when called the "Cherry

Pickers " or the ' Cherubinis." The 4 8th brace up when spoken of

as the " Steel Backs." The Royal Irish Fusiliers do flot dis-

dain the " Old Fogs " or - Faugh A Ballagh (Clear the Way) Boys,"

ait hough, perhaps, the sanie cannot be said of the Medical Staff Corps,

who are known as the " Linseed Lancers " or " Poultice Whollopers.",

Lord Roberts, born in India, and also in at least six Irish towns, pro-

bably would not feel any blizzard in his bosorn even were he personally

addressed by the small boy as " Bobs," for the smail boy wiil have it

(Burke's Peerage to the contrary) that Roberts, G. C. B., stands for

"Roberts, generally cailed Bobs."
W. N. PONTON.

Bellevil ,le, March, i900.

THE FREE FIOUR.

(CONDUCTEL) 1Y THE SCHOOL EDITORS.)

This being the first appearance of a correspondence colurnn in

THE lIMES, it will necessarily be short. By next edition it is expected

to be t00 great to handie.

Boéh me-i. No; Germany Îs between France and Russia, and thev

do not speak Greek there. 2. If you intend to go back be sure

and get your ticket for Europe at least.

Lash-How cati you expect to be able to waJk when vou persist in eat-

ing dough.nuts ? Chocolate may be beneficial, but we know of no

absolute remedy.a

Bonnell-i. Your views of how to argue are entirely wrong.. 2. Yes,

a great arguer uses his own thoughts. 3. If you are so fond of

arguing as ail that you had better read up somne books on the

subject.
Jjrinmie, G. W.-Because some girl said that you were cute you need

not in any case bother about an introduction.
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Waits-i. The formula for dirty water is 112 0MU DsY. 2. Get what
points you need for boxing from the local carpenter.

Cooke-i. If the measurements vou sent are correct you have decid-
edly a good shape. 2. No. 1 would flot do that, improvement
is out of the question.

Pinch-If you are absolutely sure the letters do flot go to their proper
destination, simply address the next " My Loo "-the dead letter
office will find where it should go.

Soda MacWater-No ; we have not yet heard the story of the three
eggs.

Tyrell-i. We are very sorry to inform you that there is no cure for
whiskers. 2. Yes, they will accept a moustache at R. M. C.

Edgar-Amateur photography is no doubt very interesting.

" Where goeth that ancient horse my friendP
"At U. C. C. his course will end,"
" Will the College boys him kindly use?
"Nay! I wouldn't be in that horse's shoes.

For the boys will say « What a tough old cow,'
When they pick his bones a week from now.
The maids wilI cail it heef, or veal,
We know what's what, but we dare not squieal."

The Sixth Form flat of 'oo will long be remembered as possessing
two of the most successful producers in the business. If their present
success continues fears may be entertained by those great concerns
which supply the public with quilts and mattresses. 'Ne sincerely
hope that our worthy heroes will flot get clown in the face over this,
and that their heavy burden will only enable them the more easily to
keep a stiff upper lip. Later we are advised by Messrs. Campbell and
Gibbs that the market is stîli steady, but fiable to fluctuate on short
notice.

Our old time friend, "jack," received rather a surprise, to say
nothing of a shock, the other night, when, on returning from distant
quarters, he found his beautiful apartments strîpped of their gorgeous
decorations, and everything in readiness for iînmediate departure. He
decided, however, to linger a little longer, and long into the night did
he busy himself restoring bis possessions to their normal condition.
The darkness %dded somewhat to his hesitation, and daylight but
showed more clearly the objects that bad taken such a hatred to bis
shins.
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OVERHEARD.

ist Person-Keys and. Cooke don't seemn to be playing their game

to-night.
2nd-No, they are playîng like wooden men.
ist-I wonder what's the matter ?
2fld-I heard that they had got crystallized.

IlIt sînelis like what ?"-sulphuretted hydrogen.

OVERHEARD- "lOh say, isn't lie cute !" "*Who ? That boy

that just shot ? But his legs are crooked." -"Oh well, that doesn't

matter."

IlThen long Cooke got busy, and lie and pretty Jimmy managed

a goal between them."-Extract from Telegram.

A boy, just before going out on tlie ice at one of the great hockey

events, looked over the bundie of tearn sticks, and finally picked out

one that had a name written many tirnes on it. At half time lie carne

in exclaiming. with a look of anguish -,IlThat stick is the rottenest,

lumpiest thing 1 ever used." " What's the matter with it ?" said a

bystander. IlWhy can't you see ? It's ail covered with worts."

Latin Prose Score-Trees: 48 flot out.

Hockey MeasurementS-2 Poeckhs = i GilI.

A new profession in the school. Go to Stuart to get your hair

cut-îoc. (P. S.-Ask Flaherty about it.)

The Sixth Forrn takes sucli pleasure out of Ancient History that

the class usually Iasts tilI four o'clock.

"lPoor old Sodawater! "

What was going on on St. Patrick's Day in the Evening that no

master was down to say grace for breakfast next day ?

That patriotic song, IIThe Soldiers of the Queen," lias been ob-

jected to in an unexpected quarter lately.

"Who said lish ? " It's quite able to speak for itself.

"Measies' the word."

"Dan O'Connor used to say that you could drive a coach-and-

four through the laws of Ireland."-The Sixtli Form's weekly lesson

in mathernatical Irish history.

(To the Captain of the Cricket Tear)-" You're a very dirty fittle

boy."
"lLet's yeIl for a holiday!" There mnust have been a battle of

somne kind yesterday.
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An example of alternating tetrameter and trimeter lines.-(Guar-
anteed to be home- made):

Man's heart, they say, is full of love,
His pocket full of cash,

His love is like a turtie-dove,
He feeds on onion hash.»

(Scene, the Ancient History class; a loud knock is heard on the
door, and Ivey enters.) Master--" Oh, is that ail!

Moody-"By the jumped up!" XVhat'swrong with the "lad?"

"Where's the can-opener ?" 'lAsk ' Slush.'"

NOTES AND ITEMS.
The outbreak of measies this terni has shown the great necessity

that existed for a thoroughly equipped hospital. The haif of the
hospital which is completed was barely sufficient for the needs of the
school, as there were no less than twelve -patients in it at the sanie
time. The workmen are now busy at the other half of the building,
and by the time the summer terni begins we shall have the most
thoroughly equipped hospital possessed by any school in Canada. The
whole cost of the building and appliances, whcn completed, will be
a littie over $8,ooo.

1The Minister of Education has given notice of the introduction
into the Legislature of a B3ill dealing with the affairs of the College.
It is preniature to discussi the provisions of an important act before
they have been published. It is understood, however, that in response
to the Principal's Prize Day Address, in which he pointed out the
slight support which the College had received fa-om private individuals,
a number of gentlemen have undertaken to raise a sufficient sum of
money to carry on the development of the College, provided that its
constitution should be settled on a new basis, corresponding, as far as
may be, to that of the English Public Schools. We hope in our next
issue to give full information about one of the most important forward
steps that has ever been taken by Upper Canada College.

During the last term a course of lectures was arranged for Satur-
day evenings, for the diversion of the boys. The subjects chosen
were most instructive, the interest being much increased by the excel -
lent lime-hight illustrations, so kindly shown by M'r. Whittemore, to
whom we owe much for the trouble he -took to make the evenings
enjoyable.
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On February ioth S. H. Capper, M. A., Professor of Architecture
at McGill, delivered a very instructive lecture on "Westminster Abbey,"
and one felt, after hearing Professor Capper, that this ought to be a
place dear to everv Englishman.

February i7th. W. L. Grant, Esq., B.A. (Oxon.), spoke un
Oxford," which was doubly interesting, as Mr. Grant spent his uni-

versity life in that place.

On February 24 th, Dr. Parkiii delivered an address on "Rome."
This, as is usual with ail Dr. Parkin's addresses, was verv instructive,
ani a inost enjoyable evening was spent.

March 3rd. R. F. Stupart, Esq., spoke on " Hudson Straits and
the Esquimaux." Mr. Stupart was one of the gentlemen sent out to
those regions o>f ice to find out whether it would be possible to open
up à waterway to the Atlantic Ocean through Hudson Bay, and while
there was in constant touch with the Esquimaux, and leairietd their
habits of life thorough l%.

March ioth. Dr. Parkin gave an address on a "Trip Around the
World." Evervone enjo)*ed this, as each illustration showed sonie-
thing different and more wonderful than the last.

On March 17th Dr. Ham gave a concert, which was a marked
success, due to the excellent talent which Dr. Ham succeeded in pro.
curing for that evening. The concert was brought to a close by sing.
Îng "God Save the Queen," after which the visitors were invited to
refreshiiients in the dining.room.

1PERSONAL.

C. A. Lewis, who is well remembered at U.C.C. from 'go to '96,
has recently been gazetted Lieutenant in the Imperial Army. He went
froin school to the R.M.C.; where he spent a short time, leaving to
compete for one of the six special commissions that were beingoffered
to officers of Canadian regimients. Accordingly he joined the Royal
Grenadiers as 2nd Lieutenant, and, after serving the required time,
went to England to attend a military coaching institute at Brighton.
ACter attending a year and passing the necessary examination at Lon-
don, he was appointed Lieutenant in the Impenial forces.

Another ex-officer of the Royal Grenadiers is Lieutenant Edward
Street, now stationed with his regiment at Peshawur, British India.

Captain Boyd, R.G., is another of whom the regiment is proud,
for he is leading the Toronto section of the Supplementary Contingent.
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Stili another U.C.C. and R.G. is John C. Law, who distinguished
himself as a distance runner at the R.M.C., winning in '97 the mile
and haif mile. H-e gDes as Lieutenant to Halifax.

F. F. Clarke, a valued member of the College Rifle Corps in '95-
'96, has also gone to Halifax for garrison service as Lieutenant. He
has been attached with that rarik for some time to the i2th l3attalion
(York Rangersý.

Dr. H. P. Fleming, of the XI. Of '87 and '88, accompanied the
Ottawa section to Halifax ini the capacity of Surgeon- Lieutenant.

Captain George Macdonald, of Alexandria, has also joined the
force at Halifax. He entered U.C.C. in '76, his father then being the
Lieut.-Gov. of Ontario.

Captain G. H. Stimson, R. G., who holds the rank of junior-

Major in the Halifax garrison, will be reniembered by many as assist-
ant bursar at the old school.

W. T. Miller, 'qi, Lieutenant in the Hlamilton Field Battery,
is nom, attached to the permanent force at Kingston.

The Major of the Hamilton Field Battery is John Hendrie, the
eldest of the five sons whose names adorn the -"Hendrie Cup."

At the annual meeting of St. George's Society in February, Mr.
George Musson %vas re.elected President for igoo. [He joined the
Societly in 1870, s'2rved for several vears on the Exectutive, passed
through the different Vice-Chairs, and in February '.9q was elected
President. Messrs. D. T. Symion and George Beardrnore, both past
Presidents, were elected Stewards, and WV. H. Pepler, M. D., one of
the physicians.

Dr. Walter P. Thompson (better known as - Watty ") has left
Waubashene, where he bas been practising medicine for some time,
and has settled in Toronto. He played hockey this winter with Wau-
bashene Midland team.

The brothers Harold and Dr. Ivan Senkier wcre in town a short
while ago, having corne to Brockville to attend their father's funeral.
Ivan, captain of the XI in '86 is now one of Vancouver's rising physi-
cians, and the firm, of Wilson and Senkier are the leading law firm.
It is rumored that H-arold is to appear in politics before long-as a
Liberal.

Judge Albert E. Richards, whose promotion to the judgeship of the
Q ueen's Court Bench of Manitoba, we reported last midsumrner, hasý
been appointed to succeed the late Judge Senkier in Arbitration cases.
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One of the most successful books oif the season is "The Sky
Pilot," writtea by the Rev. C. W. Gordon, Secretary oif British-Can.
adian Northwest Missions, Wirnnipeg. He was a master at the old
school in '86-'87. He is now widely known ini the literary world as
"Ralph Connor."

At the annual meeting ci the Military Institute, Lt.-CoI. W. N.
Ponton was elected one tif the Vice- Presidents,. and Dr. J. T. Fother-
ingham a member of the committee.

A recent number ofr the Globe contained a splendid haif-tone por-
trait of Lt.-Col. Cosby, 48.th Highlanders, and his two sons, Norman
and Lorne, ail wearing the kilt of the regiment.

A very large percentage tif the boys whio have left College in the
làst few years have entered banks.

A.In the Imperial Bank in Toronto are: L. Bain, Edgar Denison,
R. . McMurrich, H. E. Ridout, A. L. Ogden, C. T. Lally, H. F.,

Lownsborough, and R. R. Counseli; A. T. Spohn (Rat Portage); and
G. F. Moss (Gait).

In the Banik of Montreal are Edgar Temple and J. B. Blanchard
(Toronto) ; J. G. Morrison (Stratford), and 1. G. Robertson (Port
Arthur).

In the Banik of Commerce are S. Harman (Windsor); Percy
Foster (Collingwood> ; E. Proctor and H. Strathy (Toronto).

In Molsons Bank are C. C. Temple and G. F. Ritchie.
The Union Banik, Souris, Manitoba, has one-C. H. Hartney.
In the Dominion Banik are W. H. Cayley, B. K. Thompson and

F. C. Biggar (Toronto), and T. A. Brown (Guelph).
The Traders' Batik'has just one-W. A. P. Dunie.
Bank of Toronto, H. Laidlaw (Barrie).
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Just as we go to press the sad news comnes of the death of Mr. F. B.
Whittemore. Himself an old boy of the College, he has endeared him-
self to the memory of the present school by his kindness in assisting at
so many entertainmients, in the school with his stereopticon views. It
was only the other evening that Dr. Parkin referred to Mr. Whittemore's
generous services, for which he asked not other reward than the pleas-
ure of doing something for his old school. His life was spent largely
in giving others pleasure, and his death is sincerely mourned by al
who knew hini.
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